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Eliciting and Interpreting Individual 
Students’ Thinking 

What is it? 

Teachers pose questions or tasks that provoke or allow students to share their thinking about specific 
academic content in order to evaluate student understanding, guide instructional decisions, and elicit ideas 
that will benefit other students. To do this effectively, a teacher draws out a student’s thinking through 
carefully chosen questions and tasks, and considers and checks alternative interpretations of the student’s 
ideas and methods. (teachingworks.org) 

What about for struggling students or students with disabilities?  

CEC HLP #18. Use strategies to promote active student engagement. Teachers use a variety of 
instructional strategies that result in active student response. Active student engagement is critical to 
academic success. Teachers must initially build positive student–teacher relationships to foster engagement 
and motivate reluctant learners. They promote engagement by connecting learning to students’ lives (e. g., 
knowing students’ academic and cultural backgrounds) and using a variety of teacher-led (e.g., choral 
responding and response cards), peer-assisted (e.g., cooperative learning and peer tutoring), student-
regulated (e.g., self-management), and technology-supported strategies shown empirically to increase student 
engagement. They monitor student engagement and provide positive and constructive feedback to sustain 
performance. 
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Resources for Preparing Preservice and Inservice Educators 

• Teaching Works Video/Page: https://library.teachingworks.org/curriculum-resources/teaching-
practices/eliciting-and-interpreting/  

• CEC HLPs: www.highleveragepractices.org  

• Supporting Practices: Using Effective Methods to Elicit Frequent Responses (Explicit Instruction 
Course Module 6): https://intensiveintervention.org/explicit-instruction-frequent-responses  

• HLP #18: Use Strategies to Promote Active Student Engagement Video: 
https://highleveragepractices.org/701-2-5/ 
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